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General Education program
unde~goes course changes
By Michele Baccarella
Managing Editor
Attempting to clarify and
broaden general education
courses available is one of
the changes students will
notice in courses offered for
fall, according to Loretta
Shelton, program
coordinator.
Shelton explained these
and other changes, which
include beefing up integrative
seninars, and re-Iabeling gen
ed courses to the discipline
with which they are most
closely attached, at an Open
Forum on General Education.
sponsored by the Student
Senate on March 20.
"It is important for the
student body to understand
clearly why we have general
education. where it came
about. and where we're going
with it." Shelton said.
. Shelton stressed that even
though some gen. ed: clasSes
have been eliminated. no
students will be penalized for
gen. ed. classes they have or
haven' taken and all classes
they have taken continue to
requirement," she said.
Sludents are still required to
take the same oomber of gen.
ed. courses, but some
categories. such as Integrative
Seminars have been

expanded.. while others such
excludil1g skills courses -as the non-lab science
meets the minimum
category which used to
accreditation standards
consist of Environmental
determined by the New
Technology_or Computers
England Association.
The Thinking Machine have
Shelton said she hopes the
been eRminated.
changes will increase the
She backtracked into the
variety where it is most
history of the program
important - at the junior and
explaining the difference
senior levels.
between distribution and gen
Students expressed their
ed and the reason why RWC
frustration with the program.
switched from one to the
"I found this amazing
other.
program that I cldn' want
"In distribution, students
anything to do with," said
sophomore Marla Tracy.
chose from a smorgasbord of
courses in every area. They
Criticisms and comments of
took a number of courses from - the 50 students who attended
maj)r disciplnes - arts,
the forUm addresSed many
cifferent aspects of the
sciences, and professional
program including:
areas," Shelton said.
Awhy some majors have the
A visit from the New
advantage of having a gen.
'England Association. the
ed. CQunt as both the gen. ed.
, college'S accrediting body.
and as satisfying one of the
detemined that distribution
requirements for their majors.
was not progressive enough.
Some students were upset
They told the college it'
that humanities or psychology'
needed to come up with a
majors. for example. could not
plan to guarant,e better
have one class count twice,
reading,.writing, speech.
where a business major could
research and math skils,
have QBA qx.ant • J)oth a
Shelton said.
"Studen,,' recoRIs aho
They were taking 100 level
courses through- all four years,
there was no notion of
progression.The Qln'enI gen. ed.
program - 10 courses,

said. Sh8 said that complaints
about the course go to the
clvision it is associated with.
-Only when things . .
doaJmented, do things get

changed." she said.
Ben Carr, a marketing
instructor, who entered after
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Trustee's c.ompany. ; " Automated registration
charged wIth late fIlIng ". replace manual system
In a telephone interview on
Friday, Gettinger said that
amount is determined by
calculating the profit Nortek
Nortek, the col11>8ny
owned and operated by Ralph made while it contiooed to
trade while thefiMng was
R. papitto.chairman of the
overdue.
Board of Trustees of Roger
A judge has signed the
Wilams College, was charged
order appointing a special
March 12 with not disclosing
master to recomnend a plan
~ldings and other
to disperse funds to the
sellers who sold stock in the
Plaoto courtesy
pubic
market place while the
,
Public Relatious
13 D was overdue, he said.
The 13 D is a document
that investors must file with
the SEC when they buy 5
percert or more of a company
, whose shares are pubUcIy
traded..Investors have 10
days to disclose this
information.
The government alleges
that Nortek should have
publicly disclosed its shares in
Ralph R. Papitto
Rexham Corp. by Jan 26. 10
days
after its Rexhcim holdings
information with the Securities
reached
5 percent, as
and Exchange Commission.
reported in The Providence
Since then Nortek has
neither admitted or denied the Journal.
Norte;k delayed filing until
SEC's allegations, but'has
Jan.
30.
paid $634.593 to date as the
Because of the delay.
result of the late filing.
peopJe who bought Rexham
according to Jason R.
shares did not get as much for
Gettinger, an enforcement
lawyer with the SEC's New
TRUSTEE PAGE 2
York offICes.

By Michele Baccarella
MaDaging Editor

...------------......
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By Amy Levey
Starr ,Writer
For those of you who feel
like you almost spend more
time registering for classes
than you actually spend in the
classes, your inconvenience
is about to be significantly
decreased.
A newer. more efficient plan
is underway, just in time for fall
pre-r~stration in April.
The new plan of automated
registration comes through
the joint effort of David

Melchar, coordinator of
academic advisement. and
Robert Fetterhoff. registrar, to
reduce the amount of time,
paper work, and hassles' that
are a regular part of the ament
r~stration process. In place
of maooal registration.
students will have their
preferred courseload keyed
into a computer at one of six
terminals while they wait for
about two miootes on court
three of the recreational
center.
This will allow 100 to ,150

to

students to register per hour.
as opposed to 30 to 40 each
hour on one terminal, as Is
done now. There win be no
delay in Informing students
about what courses and time
slots are closed because they
win automalically receive a
printout at that time.
Students will still be divided
alphabetically within each .'
class (with seniors having first
priority) in order to keep ines

REGISTRATION
PAGE Z

Senate 'may change·voting
By Jennifer Ouellette
Contributing . Editor
The Student Senate seems
to be riding the Plan for the
90s wave 1at~1y.
At the past two meetings
the Senate has been
discussing whether or not
they should change the way
senators are elected.
A special cormittee was
formed at the March 19
meeting to work out the
details of changing the
system.
/

This committee will then
present the plan to the
Senate on April 2. where it will
be voted on.
The general idea behind the
change is to get more
students involved in the
senate and have it be a more
representative form of student
government.
President Brett Conaway
suggested basing the voting
on the different schools that
are being formed in .the Plan
for the 90s.
Each school would have a

certain number of
representatives that cOuld be
elected, and students could
only vote for Senators in their
school.
The cornmitte81will also
decide whether this new
system will be implemented
this year or next year.
Mike Cunningham, an
advisor to the Senate,
explained at the meeting that
this new system would make

SENATE PAGE 2
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students on how to make the
gen. ed. program better
Included implementing more
.the f<>,um was already
diversity and foreign
underway stood up and said
languages while working to rid
he,begged faculty not to
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' : . the system of bugs.
implement the "piece of S---,- - courses remains as it was and
Another student suggested
substance.
of General Education if the
. - that it was not going to last. . said the program is essentially
h~ving
eight different gen. ed.
He
said
he
would
ike
to
see
Student Senate would
Carr said he dd not see the .
as it was.
. programs when the college is
more rigorous and more
sponsor a debate.
_
checks Working.
. -Call it gen. ed., it doesn't
reorganized into eight
Student Senator Jennifer
substantive courses that
-All too many courses are s-- ive up to guts. It says it
schools.
Samolyk, who was present at
wou~ be pertinent to his
-; Carr said, -I wish it was four
Shelton said this could not
teaches you to be a creative
the __orum, said the senate
major. and valuable to. him as a
years earler.thinker,- he said;- -How is
be
done because a gen. ed.
would be happy to sponsor a
person.
Carr said general education
going to make you a better
program has to be college
. debate and invited Carr to
-My major (architecture)
does not address the
creative thinker than you
wide.
attend a senate meeting.
involves many. disciplines,
problems of why'are we now
already are?One architecture student
these courses don't fulfill the
changing~ -So, I ask, why are
Before leaving, Carr said he
made a strong argument
needs to be a well-rounded
we now changing?"
would welcome a chance to
saying that he thought 'the
student,- he said.
He said the total number of
dSbate anyone on the subject gen. ed. program lacked
Some suggestions by
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"It is important for the student body to understand clearly
Why we have general education, where it came about, and
where we're going with it." -- Loretta Shelton

Old General Education
Orvanization

'. New General Education
. Or&anization
Verbal Skills
Humanistic Inquiry
The Creative Arts
Social & aehavioral Analysis
Mathematics _

College skills
.Moral ReasoninglHumanistic
Inquiry
.Literature and the Arts: modes
Literature and the Arts: creative
Historical study: broad .
perspective
, Historical study: focused
perspective
. Behavioral analysis '
Social analysis
SCience and tech including one
lab course·
>
or a one-year laboratory sdenc(
sequence
Integrative seninar

Literature & Arts'

Historical StUdies
Lab Science

Integrative Semin3r

TRUSTEE FROM
PAGE 1

REGISTRATION
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their money as they could ~: building products such as
have if the flli~ would hav~ ..' " _doors, and windoVlf~, posted a
. - " t>8e'n'made; Gettitfg8r'Sai<t.:YA -·:fo.Urth-quarter net 1bis Of
The matter is still in court,
$6.65 million, The Providence
and will remain there until the
Journal reported on
Wednesday.
funds have been dispersed,
Gettinger said.
Fourth-quarter net sales for
. Papitto, who was out of
the company .~e 3 percent,
town was unavailable for
to $256.78 ml!lJon, the
,
newspaper-said.
It was t~e largest annual net
comment.
Reports Loss
loss the company has !
reported in 10 years.
Nortek, w,hich mal<es
I
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registration, Melchar said.
Aside from their advisers,

to faculty, depriving
themselYe~

01, ~ goQQ. :..

resourte," MelChar'Said,
adding that students don't
take advantage of their
advisers. "They need to, in
order to get help with
reqUirements, to confirm
courses, which is their main
.purpose,- he said.
'.
Advisers .also have the
registration cards students
need to sign befor~
• G.
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"We'would be dependent
on the speed and effiCiency ot
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said.
, . '. seek help from instructors He doesn't anticipate any
whose courses they may wish
problems and said there was
to take, CareQr Services for
about a one percent
.
questions l'$Qarding a major or
, possibility of a major. computer
from Melchar, whose office is
SB 116.
,
malfunction -occurring.
• Fetterhoff said automated
Because planning is a vital
step in the registration
registration will speecI,up the
process of CQUrse sctreduling
process, students should.'
seek advisement as soon as
among students, teachers.
possible in order to have more
and administrators, reduce the
course options. It is also ,to the
amOunt of add/drop
benefit of the student to have
situations, and reduc8 the
their financial status cleared by lines and problem~ formerly
the Bursa(s office first to avoid associated with in-person
further delay at registration
registration.
time. Students will not be
He compared it to playing
perrnitt.e.d to register until this
the lOttery, only, instead of
<piayiog for big bu~,
:-..~;.: ;.-is The
oniy possible·
done.
,.students are playing for
di~dy~~~ge to autQlnJlted
courSes .---or -Oulck-p-'ck
registration would be
.
regisJration.- -.
.
complications resulting from
technicaldfficulties within the
computer system, according
.. .to Fetterhoff....

,..
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.;; 90s, which will· be sent to the .. Weekend for April 20. @nd 21,
College Planning Couricil.
. In Jr1 effort to ~ng ~nts
' ..' This response will Include
.:·together,on campus. '
.
, concerns that have been
; :They are asking all cybs and
'bn?ug". up by the senate and organizations to take part In
bY students, such;a~ concern the we~end by SPOnsoring
. over a tuition' InCrease,
activities throughout the two
keeping the architecture
. ; days;'.
library In the archltectore
The ~nate voted to give
building ~ having mote
the cOmmittee.·$7,25Q to tlelp'
General EdUcatIon ~asses
pay fo~e weekeJld, vyhlch is
schedUled to include a laser
offered to students.
The StUdent Affairs';.
-.' show/outdOOr,dancealld a
Co~ee Is planning a ~rit . drive-in movie.

,.
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You Said It
Reporter Jennifer Johnsen
Photos by Candy Salazar

What do -you think about about the
Gen'eral Education program? What
do you th,ink of the, courses?

"I learned a lot from all of
the gen. ed. classes that
I took, but they were very
hard. I think there
should be more of a
variety to choose from,
,as well as more courses.
It should be an option to
take ditribution or
gen.ed. like it was when
I was a freshman. Also,
if you want to transfer,
you can't transfer gen.
eds, but you can transfer
distributions."

"I've taken Visual
Thinking and Dance.
The gen; ed. program is
good, but they must
change some of the
I courses.
Some classes
like Visual Thinking, you
don' get anything out of.
, We'spend almost $1,000
per course and they
don't do anything for
you."

Tofi Nickolaides
freshman
KalarrilJda, Greece
"The gen ed.·program is
basically a good idea in
theory, but some of the
classes I've taken are
harder than the ones for
my major. I've taken
Sound and Self
Expression, and Origins
of the Industrial
'Revph.IJio.n.. J:~.~ed
~to
' the
" p'rognirtl'and 'flothave
all of them be' mandatory
requirements; we should
have classes we can
choose from."

"

~ ...

SC'ottMcCalia
,fre.shman
High Park, Vermont

Heidi Woodward
senior
Southbury, CT
"Some classes I've
taken are: Origins of the
Industrial Revolution,
Visual Thinking,
Symbols and Meanings,
and Understanding
Science Media. I feel
there is more work
involved in the gen.ed.
courses than in so,me of

Christy Carroll '
. freshman.'
.. Fall' Rh/er
- 'MA ..•
.
J
"1Ii~e':tfie'progr.arTr> .
beeause'ifgives people
the opportunity to learn
about subjects other
than you major. I've
taken Art and Life
Through Story and
Origins of the Industrial'
Revolution. They should
keep the program
because sometimes
people change thie'r
majors when they get
introduced to other
fields."

Steve Hudak
junior
Bristol, CT

.:._w~~t~,Of: tirpe. w~en you
could minor in '
something that could
help you in the future.
got something out of
some of the courses,
and nothing out of
others. They should get
rid of the program
instead of requiring us to
take these classes."

YOU SAID IT ·Is the
WE ask a, question and YOU
teU. .us
.
.
your answer In every Issue of THe Messenge.~-. "
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News
Financial Aid finally explained
'By Rick Resende
Special to The Messenger
The cost of a four-year
education at many private
colleges is approaching
$80,000. The average price
of a home in the United States
is $83,300. The solution for
many is to apply for financial
aid or create' an investment
plan.
One of the reaSons for this
is the fact that the government
has taken away funds for
higher education to other
areas Hke defense.
Also, many students are
children of single-parent
fami6es and every year there

are less students entering
college. Therefore, colleges
are forced to raise their
tuitions in order to keep up
with expenses.
College education has
becOme a major investment
for many families. Now, more
than ever, students and their
famiNes are finding an
.
increasing need to apply for
financial aid.
,
Anancial aid awards are
based on a review of
information submitte<t by the
applicant.
The College Scholarship
Service determines the need
according to the information
the student provides in his or

her financial aid form.
There are three forms of
financial aid: grants, loans,
and work study.
Grants are the best forms of
aid because students don't
haye to pay them back. They
will never meet 100 percent of
a student's needs, and are
tough to get because the
giving hands and the asking_
hands fail to touch.
Over $6.6 bilNon went '
urlclaimed last year. Only
_ three percent of scholarships
are actually based solely on
grades.
The Pell Grant is the most
popular and takes into
consideration the family size~

college.
nurmer of children in college,
medical bills, and other
The Stafford Loan (formerly
GSL) is a good example.
factors.
Nearly 4 million students have
There are also scores of
it this school year, The Io~ns
Httle-knowli scholarships that
range from $2625 to about
students don't even know
about. There are scholarships' $7500 and have an interest
,
for golf caddies, descendants rate of 8 percent.
Work study is also a part of
of soldiers who fought in the
, financial aid and the Education
Civil War and others.
Department estimates that
Loans are relatively easy to
787,000 students will receive
get and they usually comprise
$692 million this year.
the bulk of a financial aid
Colleges provide jobs on
package.
campus or contract with
They are repaid through
outside businesses to hire
low-interest ranging from 5 to
12 percent. They also help
build your credit rating.
MONEY PAGE 21
Some loans allow you to pay
after you graduate from

World's oldest "human" visits Roger Williams
By Amy Levey
Staff Writer
Dr. Donald Johanson, worldrenowned anthropologist
specializing in early origins of
human race, spoke primarily of
his findings of "Lucy,· one of
the most extraordinary
anthropological discoveries of
the century, when he lectured
at Roger Williams College on
March 14.
Johanson discovered Lucy,
who is approximately three
million years old, in 1974;
making her the oldest intact
humanoid skeleton in the
world. He managed to recover
40 percent of her remains.
Johanson found that Lucy
resembled a chimp, especially
her skull, which was
remarkably similar to that of
ape ancestors.
.
"Evolution brought all of life
where it is today," he told the
audience, and went on to
explain that our closest
relatives are chimps, and that
traces of primitive stages were
found in,the fossilized past of
Africa. Our primitive ancestry
was shared with apes, and the
two species are anatomically
similar.
Ap.es have 99 percent of
the DNA that humans

"Evolution brought all life where it is today."
- Dr. Donald Johanson
possess. They are common
ancestors who are also
behaviorally similar. Thus,
apes are the creatures most
identical to humans. "We're all
of species," said Johanson.
"We must act globally, not
individually."
Johanson also talked about
the findings of fellow
anthropologist Louis Leekey.
In 1959 after much digging of
land surface deposited 1.8
million years ago, Leekey
discovered fossil bones of
elephants, rhinoceroses and
gazelles.
The bones were
unmistakably related to man,
both by their low jaw and their
ability to make and use tools.
They had de~eloped a' sharp
edge that could deflesh an
entire animal. Now, they could
get meat, a new source of
energy and protein. Johanson
said that Leekey confirmed
their hominance when he said
that humans are distinguished
by the fact that man makes
tools, and vice versa.
Johanson explained that

these discoveries captivated
the'public as they stimulated
new thinking.
.
"Each discovery brings
more questions than
answers," he said.
His presentation included
slides of volcanic high-land
sediments in Africa, fossi,ls
from 1.8 to 2 million years aQo,
"Lucy's child" (an evolutionary
aescendant of Lucy
discovered by anthropologist
Tim White in 1986) and, of
course, Lucy.
Johanson's final message ,
was that the basis of scientific
method is to accumulate and
evaluate knowledge.
"Fulfillment -- the real charm
of science, is that you have to
change your mind and reevaluate in the process of
di~very" he said.

Dr.. Donald Johanson spoke about "Lucy",
the oldest intact humanoid skeleton in the
world at Roger Williams on Mar~h 14.

"Fulfillment -- the real charm of science, is that you have to
change your mind and re-evaluate in the process of
discovery." -- Dr. Donald Johanson
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News
Tutu urges continued support of anti-apartheid
/

By Kim Sturr
Assignment Editor
Despite recent changes in
South Africa, "most of the
evils of apartheid are still in
existence" Naomi Tutu,
daughter of South African
Archbishop Desmond Tutu,
told about 100 students last
Thursday night at the Student
Center.
In her presentation,
'Sponsored by the Minority
Affairs Committee, Tutu urged
students to continue to
support the anti-apartheid
movement by keeping
informed, standing up and
speaking for what they believe
in, and holding leaders
accountable for their actions
toward South Africa.
"Your silence will only tell the
South African gov~rnment
that its actions so far are
enough," Tutu said.
Reflecting on the recent
changes, Tutu said the
realities of life in South Africa
do not give much cause for
optimism.
One week before she arrived
in the U.S. in February, two
black children were refused

ourselves first.
"I have a very big problem
with someone who is very into
our struggle," Tutu said, "but

"I have a very big problem with someone wh~ is v~ry into o~r
struggle but does not see the homelessness In thiS country.
-- Naomi Tutu
admission to a white' school.
This past December, Tutu
added, three white police
officers in South Africa beat a
black officer for not closing a
gate. Although the black
officer eventually died as a
result of the attack, no
charges had been filed
against the white officers, nor
had they been placed on any
type of suspension, Tutu said.
"The evil of apartheid
continues," Tutu said.
"Oppression oppressing the
oppressed" was the phrase
Tutu used to point out the
position of most white South
Africans whom, in Tutu's
opinion, also must life with
those 'evils.'
"(Apartheid) oppresses
tliose it was to benefit, the
white South Africans," Tutu
said, because it gives them
fear. Fear that leads them to
not allow their own children to
question (apartheid) without
prosecuting them, and using

harsh met.hods to silence
those questions, to protect
their privilege.
"They censor, they ban, they
torture, they kill," Tutu said,
"and yet they are still afraid.
They are fighting, sending
their sons out to die, to keep
that oppression."
A afferent kind of fear exists
in the young blacks in South
Africa, Tutu said.
A fear mix~d with
determination, which Tutu
. finds exiting and exhilerating,
but there is also anger.
"Experiences such as
beatings, torture, and rape,
that cause the anger, are
frightening. Most 14 and 15
year olds have been to more
funerals than they will attend
birthday parties," Tutu said.
"Power is rapidly becoming
synonymous with violence."
As a result of this violence,
Tutu often sees many young
South Africans looking to
leaders ike Desmond Tutu,

asking "what has non-violence
done for us?"
Another question that Tutu
often hears herself from
young South Africans is
whether "we" (o.utside
countries) really support their
struggle, or do we only
support it when violence is
visible?
"A few years ago college
students showed their .
.support," Tutu said. Although
she asked for continued
support through tuition
waivers to South African·
refugee students and support
the work of various groups
within the country, Tutu said it
was il'f1)Ortant for us to help

r

does not see thehomeless in
this country."
Nevertheless, while Tutu,
who serves as the head of the .
Tutu Foundation for
Development & Relief in
South Africa, believes
apartheid will eventually end,
"we-need those who support
us to stand and be counted,
to join to build a new and just
society."
"We dream of a country,"
Tutu said, "where we will be
recogniZed and respected for
what we are--human beings."

"We dream of a-country where we will
be recognized and respected for what
we are ~- human beings." -- Naomi Tutu
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Editorial
Editorial
Give us a break

·

(1

I

Going into the ninth week of classes
without a break. you may have noticed a
couple, of things where students are
concerned.
Energy and motivation levels are at a
low POint and tears have become a
popular release for frustration over small
problems usually ha'ndled differently.
, Why?
Because we, are tired. Physically
mentally. emotionally. While friends and
colleagues from other colleges. either
this w~ek or last week. have been
temporarily excused from the demand~ of
a typical school day, free to putter" to
dream, to think, and to rest. we are
~truggling to. get uP, for class and work
In the mormng and happy to see long'
days finally come to an end.
We could blame our late. spring break
on the Vice President for Academic
Affairs Forbes and Philip Schuyler, who
are responsible for' puttlns. tOBether the
academiC calendar. But It Isn't their
fault. ,
Forbes said this year's calendar was
made up last January. The reason for
the late break, he said, was so that
Easter could be included in the break.
This is the time for student, to think
about how important having' the week
off before or after Easter actuallyJs.
In 1991, Easter falls on March 31,
which means, according to Forbes, our
break will start on or about Marc'h 22,
three weeks earlier than this year.
Instead - r,-of. ~hifti,.,g> spring break
around all the time, why not strike a
compromise on future cafendars? Make
the break earlier with -a three 'day
weekend at Easter. Seems simple enough.
Forbes said he hasn't tieard much
complaint about the lateness, of this
year s break. But a look around -at
morale and attitudes of the entire
community may paint the picture - he
needs to see.
_
Ironically, students, are the only
constituency who do not have a say in
the planning of the academic calendar.
Administrators and division coordinators
are consulted. What 'about students? We
know we are not the only ones with
spring fever.'
,
,This is a cue for those who want
~ring break earlier to make it known to
Forbes and Schuyler. Chanl,e can't be
made, if, no one, tells them It needs to
be done.
'
So if no one has said an.Ything. we
are. We'll give you 'a break, if you give
us one. And soon.
.

...SO I TtI.I. MY FREIDS
RECORDS ARE &mER.
1'11161
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Members· of the college community may order reprints of
photos which appear in The Messenger at any time.
All photos which appear in The Messenger are black and

whit, .
Orders will be taken for reprints of only those photos which
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Photos ordered by Monday, should be ready for pick-up the
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Viewpoints
Social revolution must begin with you
By Lisa Lonand Gould
pecial to The Messenger
The "drug war,~ has
dominated the news recently,
and polls tell us that a majority
of Americans believe the drug
problem is the greatest crisis
facing the nation. The drug
situation is terrible, no
question about it, but the
crisis goes far deeper, with the
drug problem a symptom of
the disease, not the disease
itself.
The disease is our attitude
toward life. We believe that it's
okay to pollute our psyches
with mindless drivel on
television, with degrading
pomography, with graphic
horror movies, and even more '
amazingly, we allow our ,
children to see these things,
somehow believing they will
not be harmed.
We believe we can continue
to sell all kinds of weapons,
and not see an increase in
their use. We accept poverty
and homelessness as the
price capitalism ITlJst pay; as
long as somebody is getting

"We see people's desire to be free, to unfetter their minds
and energies, and we rejoice with the breaking of their
shackles."
'
rich, the actions are believed
to be justified. We believe that
our resources are endless and
that we can continue our
compulsive consumerism
forever. Strangest of all, we
believe that we can continue
to poison our air and water,
can continue to destroy the
world's natural areas, produce
mountains of trash that will
never break down, can go on
wiping out the species, and '
that all these actions won't
affect us.
We are in a major state of
denial about our actions and
where they will lead us. Deep ,
in our hearts we know we are
doing a great wrong; drug
abuse is but one reflection of
that knowledge and our terror
of it. The crisis is a spiritual
one, and until we radically
change our attitudes, there
will,be no heaing.

We roost come to see that all
life is sacred, and that al Ite is
connected. From bugs to
buffalo, from bald eagles to
bamades, from Belgians to
Brahmins, al Ife is sacred. If
we can take this into our
hearts, it will transform our
actions.
If you truly believe that all Ife
is precious, you ITlJst begin
with yourself: You will respect
the temple of your mind,
heart, and body and expose
them only to what is/
who'lesome. You will
understand that degradation
of that tefT1)1e is not a personal
choice affecting only yourself:
If you harm yourself, you areharming others, whether
directly, through passive
, smoke or steaNng to support a
drug habit, or abusing your
family when you're drunk - or
indirectly in myriad ways,

and Eastem Europe have
excited all of us: We see
people's desire to be free, to
unfetter their minds and
energies, and we rejoice with
the breaking of their shackles.
OUr tum for revolution has
come now: We ITlJst break our
shackles of denial, paralysis
and rampant consumption,
and move forth into the future,
a future which can be glorious
if we act now.
Our revolution, however,
ITlJst begin as an inward
joumey, for only when each of
us acknowledges the
sacredness and
connectedness of all life, can
we begin to heal ourselves
and the Earth.

including the loss to the world
of your talents, your unique
gifts.
If you beHeve all Ite is
sacre<;t, you will treat your
neighbors with respect and
love, and will come to see that
all people are your neighbors.
You will no longer be able to
tolerate poverty in the midst of
plenty, racismts'exismlageism or any attitude which denies
the full humanity of a person
or group - the use of violence
to solve disputes, and the
destruction of your home, the
Earth. The circle widens
beyond human life, however,
and extends to all Ife. The air Lisa Lofland Gould, wife' of
we breathe, the food we eat - natural science faculty member
our shelter, nourishment, and Mark Gould, is clerk of the New
well-being - are gifts from the
England Friends (Quakers) in
other life forms on this planet. Unity with Nature. This article,
Destroy,the gift-givers, and we which appeared in The Providence
destroy oL!rselves.
lournal, is reprinted with the
Recent events in Central
. permission ofthe aulhor.

Money damagesmy~h<?fba~~b.all hero
,

By Tim McCarney

Starr Writer
Wake the kids, call your
neighbors. Yes, its true, the
baseball lockout is over.
Finally! Now we can get down
to some real business. Spring
training, opening day, and
contract negotiations.
Sounds rather depressing,
doesn't it? After all these
meddlesome negotiations
over money that keep big
name stars out of the line-ups
and in the owner's office.
Baseball is called ,he great
American pasttime,· and now
more than ever does that
name ring true. Money is the
name of the game. This is the
second time in the last 10
years that the baseball season
has been delayed or
interrupted by monetary
problems. Is this the start of a
trend?
Now, it is ridiculous to start
knocking the ballplayers
themselves for wanting more

...

player. Never before inthe~
history of sports were such
astronomical contracts
handed out as there were in
the past decade. Team spirit
seems to take a seat behind
egomania, and the players
with the high numbers make
the calls. The benchwarmers
are the only ones YOU'll see
signing autographs before a
game, and the big name stars
use their popularity with the
fans as bargaining chips to
make more money.
Perhaps it is just that our
dreams were too fanciful. The
word "baseball" used to bring
to mind images of freshmowed grass, clear summer
skies,hotdogs,and
hometown heroes, Now we
hear such horror stories as
players hOlding out on
contract ta~s until they see
how much the other guy is
making. Being the highest
paid player in baseball is as
desirous today as, say, beina

money. No one can claim to
be cofT1)letely free of avarice.
Perhaps what I find so
alarming about the "Mega- .
contract" trend is that it seems
to dissolve the age-old
concept of baseball, players '
being heroes and role-models
for children. '
There comes a certain
responsibility with being in the
public eye. Back in the '40s,
and "50s, baseball players
understood this. BefQ!e
games, they would sign
autographs and fraternize with
the cro'Mt. It was not done to
the point where players and
fans were on a first name
basis, but there was a general
friendliness projected by the
players. Baseball was fun, and
the players were fun, and
there was a strong sense of
team spirit in the air.
Now, it seems to be rTlJCh
different. The 80s will be
remembered as the decade of
the million dollar player.

.~
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the b8st home~n.in hitter ;,;as" •~ ~'
30 years ago.
Last month, I took my nineyear-old cousin to a baseball
card dealers show. There
were quite a few name stars
there and he was excited
about the prospect of getting
some autographs.
Until he reaized they cost
$15.
It sounds outrageous that a
player making about $1 million
a year would have the audacity
to take $15 from a child for an
_autograph, 'but the logic here
is that many of these
autographs can be re-sold to
card dealers, and the players
feel they are under no
obligation to give away
something that is worth
money.
I'd Ike to know why not. If it
is the fans who inevitably put
the money in the players'
pockets by buying tickets, '
why shouldn't they be allowed
to have an autograph for free?

lhis j~ Perhaps most·:
damaging to the myths of our
baseball heroes. A generation
of children will grow up foreign
to the concept of hanging
around the hometeam's
dugout, with pen in hand,
hoping for their favorite player
to appear. This doesn' seem
fair.
Does this mean I'm giving
up on baseball? No. I love the
sport, and I'm sure I'd still
watch if every player made a
billion dollars.
. Yet, I wish-at times that the
players would enter the
~ with as ITlJCh
enthusiasm as when they
enter the winJer contract tab.

"The '80s will be
remembered as
the decade of the
million dollar
player."

··If you have nothing to do blame yourself
By Isaac Alpert

Starr Writer

,

Recently a friend of mine
from another college asked
me what there is to do at
Roger Wilams College on a
weekend.
I thought about it for a
moment. Then another
moment. And a third.
Finaly I came up with a list of
three weekend activities:
leaving, drinking, and
complaining. Often times the
latter two come in a pair..
~

with attendance of about a
case of beer, to put it in terms
dozen. Comedians constantly
you can understand.
ridicule the crowds they draw
Some of you whiners may
here. Where are the
be able to write a semicomplainers during these
coherent letter, or even a
fragment of a sentence, and
events?
'
Since last September,
get your ideas across.
events of epic proportions
The fault Nes not with "lame
have shaken the glove, yet
Roger Wiliams," rather, it is
not even a tremor,was felt
the result of a lethargic
here. The United States
student body.
recently used military force to
There are over 2,000
students at RWC, yet only one ' overthrow a govemment, but
judging from the reaction on ,
person attended a recent
campus nobody knew or
workshop in the Learntng
Center. I have been to movies
ca~.Why?

The Roger Wiliams battle
whine, "There's nothing to do
here:
At first I thought it was a
shame that no events took
. place on weekends. I felt a bit
angry, and cheated, that half
my'floor (myself sometimes
included) left on weekends.
But then I found something
that changed my feeHngs.
Downstairs in the Student
Union there is a box for
suggestions and ideas.
If you cofT1)lainers haven 't
seen it, it is about the size of a
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11 you are insulted by this,
don't just sit there.
Stop whining and get
involved. Write a letter to the
editor. Distribute you own
parT1)hlet. Get jnvolYed in
student government, or
participate in activities.
h is up to you to change this
from a school of corJ1)lainers
to a school with spirit.

"Stop whininw and
get involved. '
••••
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Colle eNews
Avoiding sunburn from hell
By Sally Linowski
RWC Health Educator
Special to The MessenlU
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Going to Florida, Cancun, Aruba, Bermuda, or some other
tropical spot fo'r Spring Break?
Even though you may love the sun beware before you
. expose your pale winter white skin to the scorching rays of
sunnier cUmates.
.
Skin cancer, premature aging and wrinkling of the skin are all
on the rise, despite changes in tanning habits over the years.
One in about every 150 p.eople are afflicted with some type
of skin damage from unwise sun exposure during their ~fetime.
Even though every student on this campus can name on of
the harmful effects of the sun and indoor ta\,ming beds, about
50 percent still intentionally try to get a tan.
Here are some tips to help you update your sun habits and
to ensure that your only memory from Spring Break 1990 is not
"Sunbum from Heir:

A Use a sunscreen to help prevent skin cancer and premature aging, preferably with an
SPF of 15 or higher.
A Apply sunscreen one hour before going into the sun, after swimming and/or sweating.
Reapply as directed.
.
A Tan gradually. Don't overdo it the fIrst day, but try to spend a little more time in the
sun each day for a better tan.
A Cover up with clothing if you've got a long day at the beach. If you start to bum, cover
up or go somewhere in the shade.
A The sun's rays penetrate through three feet of water and through clouds and overcast
weather. Plan accordingly.
A Peak rays are usmilly between 10 am and 2 pm, so be extra careful during these hours.
/ JA Most resorts have tanning consultants at pool or beach side -- get free samples and .
advice.
A Pack aspirin, it helps alleviate some of the discomfon of sunburn.
A Even if you have used tanning beds for a base tan before the trip, you can still suffer
overexposure from the sun. Indoor tanning simply exposes you to the most damaging
ultraviolet rays of the sun and is not safe by any means.
A Buy a white shirt, so that you can come back to school and show off that nice, light
brown tan and make the rest of us jealous.
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.Service Awards
Reception
The second Anooal Roger
Williams College Service
Awards Reception will be held
on Thursday, May 17 for all
full-time college employees
from 3 to 5:30 pm.

Commenting on
the Plan
If you haven' seen the .
College Plan for the '90s in
order to make your own
recommendations, .there is still
Summer
Job
Alert
time.
Copies of the plan are on
Measles Alert
.
.
reserve
at the Ubrary, and are
If you come down with any of
Because of decllnmg
scattered around campus.
the following symptoms you
economic conditions, it will be Your comments and feedback
may want to stop in Health
harder to find ef11)loyment this should be directed to Malcolm
Services since there has been summer. START LOOKING
Forbes, chair, College
a rash of measles in Rhode
EARLYI! Career Services Planning Councilor to any
Island.
has some-listings and can help other CPC member so that
-fever
you with a su~mer resume.
they will be incorporated into
-cough
Make an appointment to see the second draft. Deadline for
-conjunctivls (red us now. Call X2244
commentslfeedback is March
31.
watery eyes)

-coryza (runny nose)
- sore th~oat
-rash (starts on face)
-Kopllk spots In
mouth (always
means measles)

Senate to hold
Spirit Weekend
"Catch the Spirit" April

20 - 22.

Also known as ·Sonneys·

253-7707
"

Conference For
Women

"Women Cre~ing the New
Decade" will be the subject of
a conference sponsored by
lhe New England Women's
Studies Association.
Scheduled for Sunday, April 7
at the Chaffee Social Science
Center at the University of
Rhode Island. Registration is
at 8:30 am. Call Kathi Kelly at
ext. 2259 or Barbara Grota at
ext. 2092 for more
information.

Grier Parke
Memorial Fund

A ~brary memorial fund is
being estabHshed in memory
of Grier Parke in reoognition of
his years of dedication'to the
college as a faculty member in
the Engineering. and
Technology and Mathematics
and CorJ1)Uter Science
Divisions. The intent is to use
the fund to purchase
reference books in the areas
Library Book Sale ) of computer science,
mathematics, and physics.
Going on today through
Memorial gifts may be sent
Thursday, March 29, from 8
directly to the Development
am to 1 am and Friday, March
30, from 8 am to 4 pm.
Office.

. Known for 12 Pack Specials

361 Hope Street Bristol

.,.

Architecture
Symposium'
Professionals in the field will
be at RWC to disaJss what
you can ~ with a degree in
Architecture.
The Symposium, sponsored
by Career Services, will be
held on Monday, April 2, at 7
pm In Lecture Hall 129.

CSA Scholarship
The College Service
Association is offering a $150
scholarship. Freshmen,
sophomores, and juniors are
eUgible. For applications,
contact the Dean of Students'
Office. Deadline is March 30.
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Noteworthy

System,s engineer talks exploration
voyager mission in four parts.
The Voyager first traveled
to Jupiter in 1979, visited by
JPl two times, he said. It went
on to Saturn in 1981. Voyager
2 discovery flew by Uranus in
January 1986, and Neptune,
Aug. 25, 1989 before leaving
the solar system. "Voyager 2
was the first spacecraft to fly
by Neptune," Frewing said.
Another planetary
exploration Frewing worked
on was the Mariner

delivered at Roger Williams
College on March '4. Frewing started working in
the laboratory's solar system
Have you ever wondered
what it would be like to d~sign exploration, energy and
miltary programs for JPl, a
a spacecraft and send it to
company
operated by
several planets?
Caltech, and owned by NASA,
Meet someone who has.
23 years agO.
Kent Frewing, a system
As a system engineer,
engineer spoke about his own
Frewing
integrates
experience and three major
explorations of the universe in spacecrafts making sure the
parts fit and work together.
his speech, "Scientific
Frewing explained the
Exploration of the Planets,"

By Dana Crisci
Special to The Messenger

Each time you wash a load at the
Ultimate Laundry, 25C will be
donated to support your new
library at RWC *
A sound investment in a cleaner
, wardrobe and a better education...
This I. no ord/n8ry 18undr; ... thl.

*Good through March 31

Venus/Mercury spacecraft,
which flew by Venus in 1974.
"We've always wanted to
study Venus to see how it
corTl>3res to earth," he said.
From 1976 to-1984, JPl
has represented Systems
Division on the Magellan and
Mars Observer projects. In
May 1989, the Magellan
spacecraft was launched to
Venus.
Frewing said there are
many problems with these
spacecrafts. "Can'we afford
man or unman traveling to
these planets," Frewing said.
"These (spacecrafts) are
basically robots we are
creating."
In OCtober the Galileo
spacecraft was launched to
Jupiter. It should fly past the
earth by next December,

Frewing said.
According to Frewing JPl's
future plans include launching
the Magellan Spacecraft to
orbit around Venus, as well as
developing the Hubble space
telescope to photograph the
voyage sometime this spring.
Working on spacecrafts
and exploring planets is what
Frewing said has been most
rewarding about his job. "I
have contributed a lot to JPl
and spacecrafts throughout
my career," he said.
"It was very educational,"
said Stephen Tyner, one
student who attended the
seminar. "I was very
impressed."

'!.

Belltower Plaza on Metacom Ave, In Bristol
253·2770
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Noteworthy
Photo courtesy Public Relations

Faculty Profile: William Grandgeorge
By Dolores DelPadre
Staff Writer
Theatre and the performing
arts were two main precepts
instilled into William
Grandgeorge, during his
childhood.
Grandgeorge, a professor of
history, theatre and the
director of the theatre
department, said his mother
saw to it that he had tap
dancing and singing lessons.
"I was hired to design a
department of theatre," said
Grandgeorge, a member of
the theatre department since
1968, where he began
teaching at the RWe's
Providence campus.
The first freshman theatre
majors were accepted in the
fall of 1969, he said.
Before coming to RWC,
Grandgeorge was the proud .

<?wner of Lake Sunapee
Theatre in New Hampshire
from 1966 to 1968. .
Grandgeorge graduated
from Knox College in Illinois in
1955 with a bachelor'S in
english and creative writing.
After Knox, Grandgeorge
taught high schools," he said..
Going back to the University
of Illinois Grandgeorge
received his master's degree
in theatre. He also taught at
Westem lIinois University as
director of theatre for three
years Grandgeorge then
received his doctorate from
the University of Indiana.
With 300 plays that were
directed by Grandgeorge 80
of them were at Roger'
Wiliams. "Most colleges are
getting smaner and RWC is
exp~nding, we have to be
doing something right," hp.
said.

Messenger file photo

'The first 50 people to attend. That Club on Friday and
Saturday will receive free t-shirts. next 25 Ret hats.

"I am a strong believer in
general education and it's a
very exciting time to be at
RWC," he said. "We have a
new president and dean,
we're facing exciting times
here."
Grandgeorge's daughter
Margene, 23, majored in
theatre at RWC, he said. "She
now works in New York City for
the Department of Social
Services and has various
singing jobs," he said.
He also has a son Mark, 29,
who Dves in Bristol and
attended RWe.
·Grandgeo.rge also serves
on the Cultural Affairs
Committee,'which runs the
Alivp.! Arts program.

William Grandgeorge. who has been at RWC since
1968, at one time owned his own theatre, Lake
Sunapee Theatre in New Hampshire.

,CARE 'introduces marketing
campaign to target drunk driving
Watch for a wave of color on
be given free t-shirts, hats,·
campus and in downtown
bumper stickers and buttons
Bristol starting this weekend
in hot neon colors. The
through April 3 the CARE
campaign's motto, "Harmless
(Chemical Abuse Related
Party AnimaLI Don't Drink
Education) marketing
and Drive."
campaign against drunk
Students at RWC are joining
driving will promote its
40,000 undergraduates at
colleges and universities
common goal to prevent and
educate on alcohol and'
, throughout Rhode Island in
substance abuse at the
the only statewide program of
college and in the community.
this type.
CARE consists of students,
The goal is to reduce the
faculty and administrators from
incidence of drunk driving.
RWC. To promote the
CARE's message will also be
message, RWC students will
heard by Warren and Bristol
high school students through
the donation of posters and
shirts from the college.
The schedule of events is
as follows;
That Club - non-alcoholic
night club That Place,
Student Center Friday and
Saturday March 30-31. The
first 50 people will receive a
free t-shirt; next 25 will get a
INC.

in

~

hat. Bumper stickers and
posters will be given to all.
Topsides, The
Clubhouse, and GlIJary's
will be providing shifts, hats
and other freebies to a limited
number of designated drivers
during the entire weekend.
RWC Open House •
Sunday, April 1 from 12-4
p.m. for new and perspective
students. An informational
table on alcohol and·
substance abuse education at
RWC, and a clsplay of the
media campaign wig be
presented by students,
faculty and administrators of
the CARE Comnlittee.
Contest to win a free shirt-correctly guess the number of
candy pieces in the jar; shirts
to first 5 who corne closest.

CONTEST
Standing Up for

Peace

specialty. sandwiches
gourmet burgers
fresh
. . salads
Ice cream
milkshakes
our own french fries and
handmade. chips
.
123 BRADFORD STREET, BRISTOL
'Monday-Saturday
11 am-II pm
Deliveries
,
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6pm-11 pm
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Why have
some.
people
risked
their jobs,
their homes,
their families and
even prison to take a stand for
peace? This is your chance to find
out. The Standing Up for Peace
Contest invites you to talk face to
face with someone who has refused
to fight in war, pay taxes for war, or
build weapons for war, and then to
express what you think and feel
about what you hean! through writing, art or music.
The contest is open to young ~
pIe ages 15-23. The deadline for enbie,s is May 1, 1990. .
To enter, send for the Standing Up
for Peace Contest booklet, Fellowship of Reconciliation, Box 271, Nyack, NY 10960 (914) 358-4601.
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Noteworthy
Inte'rnational Tennis
Hall'of Fame
By Nicole Lozier
Starr Writer
Walk on the grounds where
Bill Tilden, Richard Sears,
Chris Evert, Bjorn Borg,
Martina Navratilova. John
McEnroe and· Pam Shriver
have played.
Newport's own
International Tennis Hall of
Fame on Bellevue Avenue,
formerly the Newport Casino,
hosts the tennis buffs and the
not-so-sports-oriented as well.
The Casino was the site of
the first U.S. Open
tourname.nt in 1881, then

called the U.S. National
Tennis Championship. In
1915, the U.S. Open moved
to the West Side Tennis Club
in Forest Hils, NY.
.
Built in 1880, the recently
restored casino was designed
by the famous American
architectural firm of McKim,
Mead and White. James
Gordon Bennett Jr., editor
and second owner of the
"New York Herald," hired the
firm to design a recreationat
and social center.
House rules never allowed
gambling within the faciUties,
but inside the Casino's doors,
Pbotos by Trisb Gilmore

its patrons oould sociafize,
watch tennis matches, view
theatre performances or even
attend a dance. Activity never
ceased. .
.
Now the largest tennis
museum in the world, it
remains the country's only hall
of fame located in facilities
originally created to host the
dame sport. The grounds
depict life in a diff.erent
century, almost a fairy tale
come true.
In 1954. James Van A1en,
president of the casino, was
officially sanctioned by the
·U.S. Tennis Association to
build the International Tennis
Hall of Fame at the Newport
Casino. The HaD of Fame was
also recently sanctioned by
the International.Tennis
Federation.
"last-year, we had over
80,000 visitors," said Sheila
Callahan, office manager.
"We're trying to increase it."
A non-profit organization,
the Hall of Fame is funded
through sponsorships,
corporate donations and
international memberships,
said Calahan.
A $50 don.ator receives a
choice of free admission to
the opening day at the Volvo
TennislHall of Fame
Championships of the Virginia
Slims of Newport, both held at
the Hall of Fame; an invitation
to breakfast at Wimbledon;

free admission and
Awards and trophies
subscription to the newsletter. displayed throughout the.
The Enshrine Room, one
museum present an image of
of the museum's attractions,
pride, strength, victory and
names all inductees with a
glamour all cormined
short biography on a plaque.
together. Yet, the museum
Over 145 players, coaches,
goes back· to basics with
writers and administrators of
exhibits illustrating the
the game are all honored
evolution of tennis racquet
here.
and tennis ball in addition to
Old and new greats aUke
different tennis greens and
are here, such as: Gerald
the cross-section of a tennis
Leighton Patterson of
court.
AustraiUa; Maria Esther Andion
Professional and amateur
Buena of Brazil; Harry C.
tournaments are played on
Hopman of Austraila; Billie
the 13 grass tennis courts and
Jean Moffit King, of the U. S.
three indoor courts on the
and Bjorn Borg of Sweden.
groiJnds. The museum makes
The museum is constantly
these courts available for
updating its artifacts and
public use upon feservation.
rnemorabiUa and changing
HALL OF FAME
displays.
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Tbe International Tennis Hall of Fame on Bellevue
Avenue in Newport was formerly tbe Newport Casino.
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STAND UP COMEDY NIGHT

I.
. Tbe largest tennis museum in tbe· world, tbe
International Tennis Hall of Fame bas 13
grass courts and tbree inner courts.
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.EVERY TUESDAY

LIVE MUSIC SATURDAY'S

ON WOOD STREET

Sandcastle IOYS

Friday and Saturday
Friday
Saturday.
Friday and SatUrday

Unusual & Educational Toys For Girls & Boys

-

P.I\1~

9:30

Sl-lOW STARTS

.

• March 30 and 31: Beatniks
• April 6: Band to be announced
• April 7: Country Pride
• April 13 and 14: Mixed Emotions

Band .$3.00/$2.00 with ad

1041 Man Rd.

Belltower Plaza

Westport. Ma
636-6006

576 Metacom Ave., Bristol, AI
253-5244

Tuesd~y is Comedy Night $2.00/$1:00 with ad

Tuesday ~ Attitude Adjustment -Drink Special Rollin' Rock
I.

.FREE
NON-ALCOHOliC DRINKS
FOR DESIGNATED DRWERS
..
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N 0telWorthy
FaGulty offices ~eveal true colors
By Michele Baccarella
Managing Editor
They say a person's space
says a lot about them. That
may or may not be true, but it
definitely says something.
Into the pods, I went
searching faculty offices for
the good, the bad, the weird,
and the ugly.
What I found was plenty
of each, as well as objects that
professors and/or their
spouses would probably think
twice about displaying in their
homes, and cars.
I didn't know what to
expect, and I'm sure 1 missed
plenty of great offices, but it
isn't exactly easy to go nosing
around professor's offices.
I'm purposely not going to
tell you in which divisions to
find these offices, so that
maybe YOU'll take the initiative
and go find these offices for
, yourselves, since they are
experiences in and of
themselves.
But in fairness to those
faculty offices dying to be
seen that I did miss, please let
The Messenger know, and a
visit can be easily arranged.
In the totally wlgar
category was the first example
. of the ugly; a pair of fuzzy

Fuzzy dice, Mickey Mouse, and IS-year-old rocks can be
found in Mel Topf's office..
green dice which found a
home in Dr. Mel Topf's office,
since he said he wouldn't put
them in his car. After looking
at them, I agreed. Most
people wouldn't put them into
their cars either.
An example of the weird
is Dr. Eugene Brickach's
almost legendary 1968
Peugeot tan car seat that has
been in his offICe for the past
10 years.
The seat was a lot more
comfortable than most chairs
found in offices and Mr.
Brickach admitted that the car
seat had come in handy a

working late or was in between
classes and needed a nap.
Although those' objects
are the first things I noticed
while visiting their respective
offices, they sure weren't the
only things that screamed
"look at me."
Topf's small Mickey
Mouse collection started, he
said, when he had a calenclar
featuring Walt Disney
characters. Fromthere,
people began to think he
loved Mickey Mouse.
Then came the gifts of a
small Mickey Mouse stuffed
arimal, a neon pink Mickey

Travel back in time witla -a visit to Eugene Brickach's
office.

~~~

~~-~~--:--

picked up for Topf for a nickel
and a small Mickey Mouse
figurine, which Topf said was .
also a ~.
Two sma. rocks on his

sUBiiiiBAN~SifltiifUs~wh.n

he moved into his office about
18 years ago, Topf said. They
had beef) left by the former
oc;cupant, Martin Jones who

OFFICES PAGE 13
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Noteworthy
Photos by Meghan Duffy
grace the walls and deSk Of
the shared office not only
diwlge a Ittle bit about the
was Coordinator of humanities, professors thernselves~ but
he said.
they say, also serve as ~
Brtckach described his car breakers and conversation
seat as, -not quite the thing
pieces for students.
for the house.- He said the
And I bet you didn't know
seat has become a modest
how creative your professors
curiosity and has worked well
were.
Nobody's Perfect, says
to start conversations.
Brickach is not the only
David Melchar, not even
Hanging on the wall above professor who dabbles ih the
Porscbe.
his desk is a circa 1948
arts. Ed Brown's office is a
Polaroid camera which
museum of copper sculptures ,
Brickach said he bought for
including a copper lobster
$.50 at a flea market, and an
atop a weathervane that made
ear1y model Zenith radio sits
the move.into his office from
on a shelf.
his backyard at home.
Brickach, who said one of
Brown said he has been
his hobbies is collecting
sculpting ~ring the summers
antique toy automobiles, said
for the past two years. A
students usually end up with
fortner convnercial fisherman,
the cameras and radios that
Brown was inspired by some
find their way there. -If a
sculptures he saw at an
student is really into
aquarium in Baltimore.
photography, I might give
He has never exhibited
them the camera for $.50," he
his works before, although he
said.
said he is going to exhibit a
Other shelf decorations in
few at festivals in Bristol and
Brickach's office included a
Mystic this summer.
.
bottle opener person
-, Mke to build," he said.
Ed Brown aDd office pal.
nicknamed ardvaark, a 1936
~e fun of it is deciding what
gavel and three wood
it's going to Joe)!( like. I don't
wall. lamucelli said it helps
,/ sculptures he carved himself,
have to build it to someone
students start taking, since
the most noticeable on his
else's specifications."
they
might know someone in
desk, which he calfs -Devil in
- - - - -........-4.
Melchar, a self-described
one of the pictures.
the Surf.
Anthony
IannucelWs
Porsche enthusiast has one
There is also an old
It took me three tries to
Mickey Mouse pbone.
poster from 1983 which Msts·
investments
ad and a collage.
guess devil; my guesses were the top 10 finishing order of
of New York Times headHnes,
a bird, and an angel. He had to the French Le Mans race.
King, Diane Harvey and lana
lannucelli put together
point out th, horns before I
Brackett.
Nine out of the top 10 are
himself.
•
guessed correctly. But what
It had been a while since
Porsches, while only one was
You
really
have to be nosy
do I know about art?
I'd
been
in there, so I went to
a BMW. The top of the poster
since It's in the far corner
From there I found total
reads, -Nobody's Perfect.above a ftIe~, but I
opposites, or so theysay,ln
nuts in here, I t ought to
It apples to students,
no problem with being nosy
officemates David Melchar and Melchar said. -It tells them that
myself
after one look.
for this particular article.
Anthony lannucelU.
.
The
first thing you notice
no one is perfect, even
But if Melchar's desk
Unlike other shared
about this office is that
Porsche.- The objects-also
sounds
messy,
that's
nothing.
offices their desks face each
between the three of them,
serve as a lure to get students
-Have you seen their offIce~
other in the middle of the
they
mJst have kHIed at least
to come in and tak about
said lannuceII, referring to his
room. The top of Melchar's
five
trees
with the paper from
something else besides
next doQr neighbors - Doug
desk was covered with
their handouts.
academics, Melchar said.
seemingly neat piles of
lannuceli says the phone
papers.
and black and white framed
- .....~Clip ihls Coupon
lannucelli's could have
photos of movie stars such as
appeared in Desks Beautiful, if
James Dean, Shirley Ter11>'e,.
such a magazine existed.
and Katherine Hepburn came
There was a minimJm of paper from a video store he used to
and things were in place.
.
own.
The Porsche posters and
A bulletin board full of
Mickey Mouse push dial
photos of present and former
phone and black and white
students as well as cars, family
framed movie star post~rs !hat and friends also hangs on the

OFFICES
FROM PAGE 12

Mr. King told me this office
should be included on the
campus tour. No argument
there, since there's plenty to
see.
It is mostly King's objets
d'art, posters, sculptures that
give the office a rare decor. A
WW11 Navy test borm he .9Ot at
an army surplus store sits on
his desk with cartoons, a
picture of Richard Nixon. and a
No Nukes sign attached to it.
This is next to a Canadan
Coca-Gola bottle (Topf too has
a bottle cap that says CocaCola in Hebrew). A flag of
Jamaica hangs behind his
desk.
A sign from a former .
business. and a painting by
his daughter, an art student at
RISD are just some.of the wall
decorations. There is also
what is actuaUy a wooden
elephant sculpture/planter,
which I mistook for a rubber
chicken at first glance.
These, combined with
books, and funs of_stacks of
reams of paper from the three
teacher's handouts make for a
mix Of early Americana and
conter11>Orary academia.
King. who was the only
. officemate of the three there
when I visited, was in
agreement with all the other
professors I'd taked to - the
office is not a sterile. hostile
place, but a comfortable
atmosphere with plenty of
conversation st~ers.
King, Harvey and Brackett
were babysitting Brown's
three foot stuffed white polar
bear. -He had to put it in
here,- King said. ~e was
meeting pa,..u and a
student In his office, and had
no place for: them to s~t." _
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Entertainment
Aldebaran returns to print
Photo by Meghan Durry
By Michele Baccarella
Managing Editor
When was the last time you
saw an issue of Aldebaran, the
college's literary magazine?
If you say May of 1988, then
you're right, according to
A~red Levitt, a junior creative
writing major who has taken
"over the leadership of
Aldebaran and said we will be
seeing another issue soon.
Michael Sisco, a 1987
gradlate of RWC, was
formerty in charge of
Aldebaran. -When he
graduated, Jodi Kehn was left
with the whole responsibility,Levitt said.
A lot of work for one person,
Levitt said, not too much
done in the lapse. Another
junior Mefissa Julano had
made efforts to put a dent in
the backlog of submissions,
but ~t that point, it was too
much, he said.
Levitt said Juliano
approached him and asked
him if he was interested in .
working on the literary
"
magazine. Levitt said all it took
was the offer of a -neat- title
such as creative editor, which
is his current position. "I
scheduled a meeting, and got
motivated," Levitt said. "I had
the opportunity to really do
somejhlng good here.
- He recruited junior George
Hanlon as fiction editor, and
serior Jim Wilfiams as poetry
editor. Juliano continues to
work on the magazine in an
adrrinistrative, more than

The editors or RWC's literary magazine, Aldebara~;
George Hanlon, Jim Williams and Alrred Levitt."

goe

"(It will be) a hip-hopping, be-bopping
issue." -- Alfred Levitt
""
creative capacity, Levitt said.
Since then, Levitt said his
editors have done a fantastic
job of reading the backlog of
submissions. "We cruised
through everything and took
the creme de la creme for the
issue."
Aldebaran recently received
funding from the Student
Senate and plans to have 200
copies printed at East Bay
Copy in Bristol.
Creative WrttIng faCulty
member Geoff Clark, who
serves as the magazine's
faculty advisor, has helped
them immensely, Levitt said.
Levitt wants to silk screen
Clark's face onto t-shirts and
sell them, in a gesture of
respect and admiration, Levitt
says many students have of _
Clark.
He also plans to try and hold

T())[I)JIRl G flJUDE ~
NEEDED

"I had the opportunity to really do
something good here." -- Alfred Levitt
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CAREER SERVICES
IS NOW HIRJNG

CAREER ASSISTANTS

SPRING OPEN aOUSE

"* PRESENT 'WORKStilPS
*SPEAK TO STUDENTS ON CAREER RELATED
Issms
* RECEIVE A VEARl.V 511 PEND

SUNDAY' APRIL 1ST
12:00PM - 4:00PM
~.

student readings, where
students can read their own
creative writing publicly.
Aldebaran, which will
experience a $.50 price
increase, up to $3 from $2.50,
will not be thematic, Levitt
said.
"
Freshman Todd Reschler
will create the cover for the
next Aldebaran, which Levitt
said will be, -a hip-hopping,
be.
e."
Students are invited to
submit their creative writing in
consideration for the next
issue. h can be left in
Aldebaran's box in the
Student Commons, or mailed
(with SASE) to Aldebaran,
Roger Williams College,
Bristol, R.1. 02809.

QUALIFICATIONS:

,

*MUST BE A JUNORISENIOR

DURI til THE

1990-1991 ACADEHt VEAR .

• MUST BE ABLE TO WORK TEN TO TWELVE

IF· INTERESTED PLEASE CONTACT
GLORIA OR DIANE
IN- ADMISSIONS OFFICE

t«Juro

f

PER WEEK

MUST COMPLETE AN RPPLEATHW BY
APRIL 6th AT 4:00 P.M.

N'PLICATIOIIS MAY BE PICI<EI> lJ' AT CAREER SERVICES
DCR1 1 # fD1 8 OOA M.lML 4:3(p.N.

.
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Pretty Woman - A modern day Cinderella story
By Michele Baccarella
Managing Editor.
Pretty Woman, starring
Richard Gere, and Ju~a
Roberts is a modem day
Cinderella story. Gere plays
Edward Lewis, a million dollar
corporate raider who buys out
businesses experiencing
financial difficulties.
When Lewis gets lost on
Hollywood Boulevard in a
Lotus Esprit, Vivian Ward
(Julia Roberts), a Hollywoood
Boulevard hooker who never
finished high school and is
working the street to make a
living, gives him directions and
a whole lot more.
She teaches him how to
. drive the car (he tells her his
first car was a limousine). At his
hotel, he offers her a job to be
at his beck and call for a week
for the price of $3,000.
Their unexpected
business arrangement
introduces Vivian'to a

magical week full of shopping
on Rodeo Drive, where she is
treated with contempt by
haughty saleswomen when
she is by herself, dressed.Iike
a hooker, but when Lewis'
accompanies her, announcing
'
he's going to spend an
obscene amount of money,
they treat her like a queen.
Roberts character is
especially likable'especially
when she visits the hotel
manager Mr. Thompson
(Hector Elizondo) to get
private etiquette lessons for a
dinner that night.
The restaurant scene with
Roberts counting fork tines
and asking where the salad
was since that was the only
fork she knew, were
hysterical. Her expression
when the escargot go flying
right into the hands of a waiter,
is priceless.The waiter assures
her it happens all the time.
A particularfy strong scene
occurs at the o~ralle's just

roommate.
Lewis than drives down the
street to Vivan's apartment,
standing out the sun roof, with
opera blasting, hom honking.
He climbs up the fire
escape, roses in mouth, finally
conquering his fear of heights
and his fear of love.
This movie belongs to
Roberts, from her rendition of
Prince's "Kiss" while she takes
a swim in the elegant bathtub .
of the Beverfy Regent
Wilshire, while Gere talks
business on the phone, to the
way she flounces back in the
store where she was snubbed
and tells the saleswoman who
works on commission, what a
big mistake she's made.
A Cinderella reference is
made in the stOry and Roberts
and Gere make likable
Cinderella and Prince that live
happily ever after as the
fairytale goes.

had them privately jetted to in
leaves without the money, but
san Francisco. He tells her
he goes after her and
apologizes. She comes back.
there's a difference between
Eventually, the end of the
people who like opera 'and
week comes, and he asks her
.people who learn to like it. The
to come to New York, where
scene 'focuses on their faces
he tells her she'll have an
side by si~, hers filled with
apartment, a car, money. She
awe and emotion, while his is
doesn't want to accept the
complacent and tolerant;
offer. She wants more than
seemingly unimpressed with
the fairytale she tells him.
the powerful performance.
"I never treated you like a
In between Edward and
prostitute Lewis tells her. "You
Vivian start to fall for each
just did," she whispers as he
other, even though they've
never kissed, which c:tlanges . waksaNay.
When they say their
shortly after that.
When Lewis' right hand
goodbyes, they're short and
man mistakes Vivian for a
sweet, and here the movie
turns slightly predictable,
corporate spy from the
company they are trying to
although it is pulled off with
buyout, Lewis unthinkingly
charm.
He is ready to leave when
tells him she's a hooker. The
man then taunts Vivian and
he stops his limo on
Hollywood Bo'ulevard to buy
later in lhe movie tries to rape
her.
flowers. Next to the flower
Vivian confronts Lewis and
vendor is her former
tells him she wants her money
roommate, Kitt (Laura san
and wants to leave. He throws
Giancomo), also a hooker,
the bills on the bed, she
making a deal for a new

a

Guilty Children Return
Guilty Children, an irnprov
comedy group came to RWC
on March 10.
With them they brought a
lot of creativity and
imagination.
.
, They asked the audience
for suggestions for skits and
improvised from there.
One act consisted of two
women going into a liquor
store to buy win~. They
.performed the skit as a
comedy, murder mystery, and
Shakespeare scene, altering
the language, mannerisms
and action for each.
One very funny skit was a
take-off of a Siskel and Ebert
movie review type of show.

One of the group took on a
scaringly realistic
Massachusetts accent as he
portrayed a high school
student movie reviewer. The
catch was that the audience
supplied the movie title. The
two on stage would make up a
review, and the rest of the
group would come out to
enact the title.
Another example of their
improv skills was one of the
group would leave the room,
while the other had the
audience make up three
words. He would then act out
a skit until she guessed the
words.
The two-hour long show

was well done although it
dragged at one or two points.
This was Guilty Children's
second time at RWC. They
appeared here about two
years ago. Students who had
seen that show, said that the
act remained essentially the
same.

Photos by Trish Gilmore

The' cast of Guilty
Children: Tom
Shillue, Dorothy
Dwyer, Karen
Jennings, Betsy
Salkind and Max
Burbank.

\

At left Betsy Salkind
greets Max Burbank
by sniffing his hair.
'.
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ART SHOP
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Lecture Hall 129
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Discount for Faculty
and Students

OPEN: MON-FRI 9-6, WED TIL 8

SAT 9-5

7:00 p.m.

BRISTOL FAMILY RESTAURANT
"Home .Style Cooking at its Finest"
Enjoy our Daily Specials

.. Me e t with top profes sionals to
learn about

r..areer Opportu nities

6a.rn.-3p.rn.
Sunday 7a.m.-1p.rn.

Serving Breakfast and Lunch
Specializing in Hot Welners
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Sports
Rwe team sails into season Springfield tops
By David mllma.

'
Special to The Messenger

"

the RWC Sailng Team
kicked off its spring season
March 10 and 11 at the
A~miral Moore Trophy Regatta
saJlng at SUNY Maritime
College in Bronx, New York.
The team finished 12th out
of the 16 teams that
competed, beating Michigan,
Boston College, and Maine
Maritime.
senior Eric Mackin was
optimistic about the
perforT1)ance.
"In the four years I've been
going to that regatta we've
either finished.last or second
to last each time. I guess you
could say that's four times
better than we've done since
1985. I'm really looking
forward to the rest of this
season."
"Twelfth' out of 16th
doesn't sound real great," said
sophomore Barr Batzer, "but
people forget that we
Sophomore Barr Batzer or the sailing team in one or
compete mostly against
the Sailing team's six flying juniors.
schools that are much larger
than we are. Almost all the
a very .good team, but things
By Eric Macklin
teams at this regatta are
are gOIng to be completely
'Special
to
The
Messenger
nationally ranked in the top
different." '
20."
Bristol Yacht Club isn't very
The RWC sailng team will
Batzer and Macklin, with
big, but Brown is.
be
getting
some
extra
crews Susan Graves and Kim
"This means an extra 40
competition at practice this
Chiswell, bottl post.ed fifth
people
per day at a facility
semester, the entire Brown
place finishes In their best
which Is oorrenlly supporting
University
8aifing
Team.
'
races on Saturday.
about 10. The resources at
Brown, which formerty sailed
On Sunday morning a
the club will certainly be '
out of Edgewood Yacht Club
brisk breeze called for the
strained. I guess we'll just .
in Cranston, has moved it's 17
heavier combination of Dave
boat fleet of 420's to Bristol - h~ve to see what happens,"
Wilson and Charlie Brown to
Dillman said. '
.
Yacht Club, where the RWC
replace lightweights Macklin
Brown began practicing in
tea~ keeps its six Flying
and Chiswell.
Bristol last Wednesday.
JUniors.
'
The wind died abruptly
.
Senior
co-eaptain
David
however, and most of the day
Haircut Reg. $18
Dillman said the new deal is
was spent waiting. It ended at
somewhat of a mixed
3:30 pm when lack of wind
blessing.
forced the race committee to
"It will be great to have their
ca~1 the day's racing. The
coaching
and competitive
sailing team is scheduled for
resources
to work with, they're
12 regattas this semester.

Rwe in volleyball

game. After several side outs
By
Neil Nachbar
Staff,Writer
the score was locked at 5-5. '
When at Roger Williams
!hen S~ringfield suddenly
College, former athletic
sc:onng five quick ,
rallied"
director Joel Dearing did many
consecutive points. RWC' i
things for the school.
answer.ed by tallying four in
Since Dearing left RWC to
succession. Unfortunately for
be head coach of Springfield
the
Hawks, Dearing's team
College's Men's Volleyball
had
the final spurt of the
team, he has been a thorn in
as they scored the
game,
'
the Hawks' side.
remaining
five points to end
On Thursday, March 15,
the match.
. '
the Hawks hosted Dearing's,
"We
had
a
good
first
game
team. The match marked the
but Springfield played much'
third time this season
better after that." said RWC
Springfield has defeated
head
coach Marcus Jannitto
RWC.
"Our
plan
was to attack the ~II
, The Hawks started the
,
deep
into
their court and'pick
match by playing error-free
up
,everything
defensively.
volleyball. RWC took a 13-4
We
did
it
most
of the time, but
lea~ in the opening game,
when
we
didn't,
it hurt us. That
farang Dearing to call a
was
the
best
we
pJayed all
timeout.
,
season."
When play resumed,
The
Hawks
(7-8),
still have a
Springfield picked up its
chance
to
quaUfy
for
postgame. However, it was too late
season play if they can finish
for a comeback, as the Hawks
second in their·conference.
took a game from Springfield
Jannitto commented on the
for the first time this year 15aspects of the Hawks' game
9.
'
that
needs improving.
Springfield, now 15-3
"We
need to work on
didn't take much time to get
hittin~ the ball deep, serving
back on track. They opened
effectively, and minimizing our
the second game with a 10-3
errors."
advantage. RWC managed to
Despite their loss to
QO on a 7-1 run following a
Springfield, RWC has won five
timeout, but to no avail. The
of their last seven matches.
Hawks lost the game, 11-15,
"Mark Mastin doesn't get
After Springfield took a 3-1
enouqh credit," said Jannitto.
lead In the third ~, RWC
"When we're successtul, it's
bounced back with three
due to Mark. When he's off,
consecutive blocks. The
we won't be successful. He's a
blocks got the home crowd
consistent player."
into the match, bl}t Springfield
Chip Farmer and Mike
won the game anyway, 15-7.
Palaizo of RWC, are ranked
Neither team could gain an
eleventh and twelfth in the
edge at the start of the fourth
nation in blocking.

NOW $9

Penpanent Reg. $50 NOW $299)

RENAISSANCE
OF HAIR

Create a dynamic first impressionwith a professional resume by

Pamper yqurself - call soon for an
appointment to re.ceive your
Wash, Cut & Blow Dry or Manicure

COMPLETE HAIR CARE
.

\
FIRST IMPRESSION
RESUMES

"Specials of the Month" with
Maria and Dorie our Junior Stylists

HAIRCUT Regular

~8°O

0

PERMANENT Regular $50 00

Available only
with this coupon

10% Student Discount

Walk-in Service
Available

346 Wood Street, Bristol

25U970

2 County Road
,Barrington

Complete service, from dev\llopment to printing.
Cover lett8f$. Follow-up letters. Typing.
Hours: MaR., Tues., Wed., Fri. - 9 a.m.-S p.m..
. Thurs. -12-8 p.m.;oSat. By appointment

$9 00
NOW' $29 99
NOW

The Look or'Today "Free Hair"
Permanent Reg. $50 NOW $299)

245-7609
Haircut Reg. $18 NOW $9

.Sports
Equestrian Profile: Kate Alderfer
By Larry Zevon and
Stephen Dwyer
Photo by Meghan Duffy
From the time she started
riding horses 15 years ago,
she dreamed of competing for
her country. Now, 21, Kate
Alderfer of Bethany, Conn., is
making a comeback from a
serious injury she suffered in
1985.
Alderfer has always liked
competing on horseback. She
excels in jumping and
equitation, a sport where the
rider is jUdged on form and
control over the horse.
"I've always enjoyed the
feeling of riding horses,"
Alderfer said. "the horse's
speed and power propels you
over the land with rhythmic
beautv."
An old hobby of hers,
gymnastics was succeeded by
her interest in large, swift, and
muscular horses. "I was
involved with gymnastics for
11 years. It (enthusiasm in .
gymnastics) faded and at the
age of 14, I really started
.getting into training and riding.
I owned three to four horses
until the eighth grade,"
Alderfer said.
Perhaps her childhood
. interest explains her success
on the team. An open rider,
Alderfer has accumulated 32
points flat riding and 22 points
fencing so far this year in the
Intercollegiate Horse Show
Association (IHSA).

Kate Alderfer wbo bas competed in Canada and
Belgium, as well as the United States, leaves for
France on March 27 to compete -in-the World Cup.
Currently riding for the
Roger Wiliams College
Equestrian Team. Alderfer is
ranked second in the region,
among 16 other colleges in .
New England.

Although she placed first in
flat riding in the region.
Alderfer feels jumping Is her
specialty. She placed fifth out
of 45 in the International
Intercollegiate Equatation

,. Group's stadium jUmping in
Belgium last November.
Jumping is the category in
which Alderfer excels.
-"I enjoy the intercollegiate
competition,", she said. "But
the real thrill comes when I
compete internationally."
In 1989, Alderfer
competed in-Canada, the
United States, and Belgium.
Although there are no set
point totals for her
international competition, she
did well enough to be invited
to compete in France at the
end of this month.
"The World Cup is
important to me," she said. "If I
do well in France, I think I have
a good chance of making the
team."
In June of 1985 however,
the beauty of riding horses
turned into a moment of
excruciating pain. At a horse
show in Danbury. a reckless
driver spooked Alderfer's
horse causing the animal to
stumble backwards, rear, kick,
buck, and fall over.
The horse landed on
Alderfer , pinning her
underneath. The fall resulted
in five major fractures. and
eight hairline fractures.
Unfortunately one of the
,breaks win nev.er mend, so
Alderfer has to sit on a broken
bone when she rides.
Because of the nature of her
injuries, her right leg is onehalf inch shorter than her left.
"I decided while still in
traction that I would ride
again," Alderfer said. "As the
saying goes. 'If you falloff your
horse. get back up and ride.'"
Alderfer pushed herself to

make a comeback yet still has·
others to thank. "Of course my
parents and trainers urged me
on," she explained. "But I was
the main motivating factor, and
felt I really had something to
prove to myself."
. Two years after Alderfer's
injury, she not only proved to
herself thaJ she could make a
comeback, but she proved it
to her opponents in
competition. Still the injury
haunts her.
"The injury is always on my
mind when I'm riding," Alderfer
said. "But once the
competition begins, I just
concentrate on doing my
best."
"I never gave up on myself.
the accident was such an
intrusion and nuisance in my
personal Ufe. and I'm out to
prove that it can't hold me
back."
Alderfer would like to teach
horse ridinQ overseas. She
has gotten to know Europe .
well from competing in
Belgium last November and
Holland last June. She said,
"Next year after graduation I
want to teach ho~e riding. I
met a lot of people at the
horse shows and got a lot of
offers to teach in Belgium and
Gent.- .
Her talent in riding and
attitude make her a prospect
in teaching or whatever she
decides to do. "Kate shows a
.lot of leadership. team spirit.
independence, and
enthusiasm and she has the
talent that will take her
wherever she wants to go."
said Michaela Oliveira. head
coach of the equestrian team.

We re_ Here To Get
YOU 'There
I

\
')

Our fUll service agency offers professional
personalized travel arrangements... at no extra cost!

Travel Arrangements for RWC students:
Airline-Train- Cruise-Tours-Hotel & Car Reservations

~

• .

HARBORTOWN TRAVEL
BELLTOWER PLAZA, METACOM AVENUE
BRISTOL, RI ~

253-2800

;..
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An unidentified member of the Men's Tennis team at
practice. The team's next scheduled match is against
Wentworth Institute at home on Thursday, April 5 at
3:30 pm.
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Pre- Registration ~rocedures
1) Go to your Division/Area office for your course and registration
material.
2) Make an appointment to see your advisor. Review curriculum and
general education requirements with your advisor and identify courses
to be completed.
3) Enter your course selections on the registration card.
4) Report to the Bursar's office for validation of your registration
card and posting of Fall charges any time before your registration day
between April 17 and May 4.
5) Submit your signed and validated card according to the
pre-registration timetable at a PORT (Point of Registration Terminal)
located on r.ourt 3 of the Recreation r.enter.

Registration
Dates·
Advisf:ment ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Apr,17 - May 4
Pre-reql~trftton ••••••:"., ••• ~-'~ •• • i i . 'Apr "24 - Mat- ~
Pre-registration changes ••••••••••••••• May 7 - May 11
Mail registration •••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• May 21' - Jul 2-7
In-person registration ••••.••••••••••••• Sep 4 (10: 00-3: 00)
Late registration/add/drop ••••••••••••• Sep 4 ~ Sep 19
PAOLINO REr.REATION r.ENTER r.OURT III

Pre-Registration
Titnetable
(Week '1)
TIME

r.REDITS. EARNED

DAY/DATE"

Seniors
Juniors

(84 to 120)

(69 to

83)

Tue, Apr 24
Tue, Apr 24

Juniors

(54 to

68)

Wed, Apr 25

r.LASS

9:00-12:30
N to Z

12:30-4:00

N to Z

A to M
A to M

N to Z

A to M

(Meek '2)
TIME

DAY/DATE

9:00-12:30

12:30-4:00

Mon, Apr 30
Tue, May 1

N to Z
N to Z

A to M
A to M

Wed, May
Thu, May

N to Z
N to Z

A to til
A to M

2

3

,
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Student Activities
Messenger Photos by Meghan Duffy and Candy Salazar
Page Design by Michele Baccarella
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Freshman Mike Briody and Matt Mosey study
outside Unit 6.

All it took was one nice day
to see the campus come to life.
Out of the woodwork th~y came
to enjoy
the' spring
weather.
We could
definitely
get used
to this.
Catching some rays.

,

The next best thing to the 'beach.

" Class outside.

Joe Koekkoek : who needs the Ibrary?

Doing lunch outside the architecture building.

Playin' some hoop outside of Donn II.

Just hanging out _

Volleyball near Donn 01.

~

.

~
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One State Street *
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announced weekly-
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Miscellaneous
HALL OF FAME
FROM PAGE 11
Among its noted
acoorJ1)lshments, the Hall of
Fame sponsors a racquet
donation program to YMCA's
center for underprivileged and
retarded children and'
recreation departments. The
Hall of Fame has also collected
a tennis library in excess of
3,000 volumes, which is
available to the public upon

MONEY FROM
PAGE 4 .
appointment. .
. studerits. The salaries are
The Hall of Fame is an
jointly funded by the college
institution encouraging tennis
and the federal government.
involvement, educating the
The Financial Aid Office can
pubUc about the history and
help you design a financial aid
heritage of the sport, and
package. It may not pay an of
promoting the sportsmanship
your tuition bills, but it can
and competition which still
save you some hardship down
exist today.
the Une.

For more information
contact the Financial Aid
Office at x2100 or stop by for _
an appointment.

"BOW IIIADE Sl8,000
FOReOLLEGE .
BY WOBllDlG WEEKENDS."
As soon as I finished Advanced
Training, the Guard gave me a cash
bonus of $2,000. I'm also getting
another $5,000 for tuition and books,
thanks to the New GI Bill.
Not to mention my monthly Army
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to
more than $11,000 over the six years
I'm,in the Guard.
And if I take out a college loan, the
Guard will help me pay it back-up to
$1,500 a year, plus interest.
It all adds uJ? to $18,000-or more
-for college for Just a little of my time.
And that's a heck of a better deal than
any car wash will give you.
When my friends and I graduated
from high school, we all took part-time
jobs to pay for college.
. They ended up in car washes and
hamburger joints, putting in long hours
for little pay.·
.
'.
Not me. My job takes just one
weekend a month and two weeks a year.
Yet, I'm e~ $18,000 .for college. .
Because I Joined my local Army .
National Guard.
.
They're the people who help our
state d~ emergencies like hurricanes and floods. They're also an
important part of. our country's military
defense.
So, since I'm helping them do such
an important job, they're helping me
make it through school.

THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT
YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO.
SEE YOUR-LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE
800-638-7600,· OR MAIL THIS
COUPON.
°In Hawaii; 737·5255; Puerto Rico: 721·4550; Guam: 477·9957; Virgin Islands
(St. Croix); 773-6438; New Jersey; 800-452-5794_ In Alaska, consult your local
phone directory.
.
() 1985 United States Government as represented by the Secretary of Defense.
All rights reserved.
r----------~---------l

I
I
I
I

MAIL TO: Army National Guard, P.O. Box 6000, Clifton, NJ 07015

.
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NAME

•

ADDRESS

:

CITY/STATE/ZIP

I

AREA CODE

:

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

i
II

I
I

PHONE

OCCUPATION
STUDENT 0 HIGH SCHOOL 0 COLLEGE
PRIOR MILITARY SE~VICE' 0 YES 0 NO

I BRANCH
RANK.
AFM/MOS
I :::..=~~="'-==.'==L=~~~~~~~~

¥~!'!!ylG

US CITIZEN. 0 YES 0 NO

BIRTH DATE
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DAYTONA BEACH"
URGENT!! Reps to
promote low-priced- Spring Break Sun/Sk
Party Tours
Free trips and Cash
Call Hi-Life at

RAY-BAN SUNGLASSES

FOUND

.40-50%OFF SUG. RET.
for free info send SASE
to 'Edwin's 2641 main st.
West Barnstable, Ma.
02668 or can'
(508) 382-5489

ON FEB. 28,1990 A
SMALL SILVER
BRACELET ON
CAMPUS.1CALL
847-1818

WIN A HAWAIIAN
VACATION OR BIG
SCREEN TV PLUS
RAISE -UP TO $1,400
IN JUST 10 DAYS !!!
OBJECTIVE:
FUNDRAISER
COMMITMENT: MINIMAL
MONEY: RAISE $1,400

CCST:ZERO

-1-800-263-560.4

Free - Spring Break
Trip - Free
Promote and escort our
Daytona Trip, Good Pay
and Fun. Call (CMI)
Campus Marketing,

ATT£NTION-HIRING!

®l!JJ IMHMI ~ 00

Government jobs- your area.
Many immediate openings
without waiting list or test. _

$9.10/hr. or
cor.1mission. Advertising
sales. No experience
necessary. Training
provided. Work close to
school. Car recommended.
Call Steve Gorman at
(800)344-6766 for
details & application.

$17,840 - $69,485
Call'l ~-838-8885.
Ext.R18883

1-800-423-5264

~ @ lID®

INVESTMENT
CAMPUs ORGANIZATION',
CLUBS, FRATS,
soRoRmES, CAI..L OCMe:
1 (800)932-0528
1 (800)932-8472,
EXT.10

NEED TO TALK?

MAY WE HELP?
COMASSIONAlE.
CONFIDENTIAL.
EVERY EVENING
7 -lOPM,
,
MONDAy'MORNING

11 AM- 2PM
CALL 941-3050.

LIFEGUARD---RJ.
CERTIFIED
Indoor Pool
Pan Time / Full Time
Summer

$5.00 / bour

METRO MARKETING
GROUP

iii.

AFTER ABORTION
HELPLINE, INC.

. SuperVisory Position
Possible Depending on

CaIXIidate
Please apply in person
Ramada Inn & Conference

Commencement
Ball 1990!!!

Center

144 Anthony Rd.
Portsmoutb RI, 02871
(401) 683 - 3600

FOR SALE
40 Watt Onkyo
Reciever with
wireless remote
_u,.~_~_,_., ~~ rmnw 0

__

At the Long. Wharf Marriot
in- Boston
,Friday, April 27' 1990
The night you Seniors have been
waiting for!
Tickets go on -S'ale Mond-ay,
March12th
,- " ,

Monday-Friday 11-2 (Until April 6)
In the Senior Class Office (in the Unio'n)
•

'$170. per couple
(Hotel: and Brunch)

•

$140. per couple
(Roun.d-trip Limo)

features
in mint condition
6 months old
asking $270
for info call Lisa
at ext. 2368
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FREE FLORmA FOR
SPRING BREAK

FOR SALE, '

Earll $600 and a free trip
BRAND NEW
in one month part - time ,
QUEEN -SIZE
Call Steve (800) 826- 9100
WATERBED-FREE-'
FLOW MATRESS
FREJ;
, NEW BRANCH
INSTALLATION,. EARN $800 -$1,600
DELIVERY. CALL
MONTHLY FOR
MIKE. LEAVE
'
15-45 HOURS /'
MESSAGE
WEEK.
'A

254-1953.
OR

$150.00

BEST OFFER.

~~~~J:~:~H~GS/
WEEKENDS. NO
EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY.
COMPANY
TRAINING AND
BENEFITS. CALL
NOW 353-7630

.

ATTENTIONHIRING!

ATIENTION: EASY WORK
EXCELLENf PAYIIII

GOVERNMENT JOBS

, IN YOUR AREA.
$17,840-$69,485
CALL 1-602-838-8885
EXT. R18883

Assemble products at home.
Details. (1) 602-838-8885 '
EXL W-18883

ATTENTION
GOVERNMENT
SEIZED
VEHICLES from
$100. FORDS,
MERCEDES,
,CORVETTES, . \
CHEVYS.'
SURPLUS
BUYERS GUIDE.
1-602-838-8885 '
EXT. A 18883.

S~AHOU8E

ON mE WA'J£1t,'

ATTENTION

Portsmouth- 10
minutes from campus
'3 bedrooms left,
$275.00 permo~th
plus utilities

EARN MONEY
READING BOOKSl
$32,OOO/YEAR
INCOME
POTENTIAL.,
DETAILS.
(1) 602-838-8885
EXT. BK 18883

Call Gloria,
Century 21

253-9400

ATTENTION
GOVERNMENT
HOMES from $1

01990 !QlIl

(u-repair).

DELINQUENT TAX
PROPERTY.
REPOSSESSIONS. '.
CALL
1-602-838-8885
EXT. GH 18883

AnnounQng an otIer
designed to save money

,

"~.~~

.well, abit lOng-winded
When it comes to, '
'you kllO\\t talking on . ~
,the'phone,and Who,' ,
quitelu1(lerstan~ '. '.'
dotit.want to have,' ",~' ';.', "\. '~~ ~
to 'Y'lit HP~ Jd VJll ' I , ; ~
togetadeaIon'
long distance bri[.es.~,,"t ·L' ;'

ATTE~TION
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EASY WORK'
EXCELLENT
PAYl ASSEMBLE
PRODUCTS AT
HOME.
DETAlLS.

'.
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, (1)' 602~838-S885
,EXT. W-, 18883

:~ ~rTENT~ION,
EARN MONEY

j ",

i',

~INGAr'

HOMEl'
32;OOO/YR .

INCOME '
POTENTIAL.
:DE·TAILS. , .(1) 602-838;'~885
EXT: T~ iSB83
"

irT.E,NTION :. '

tfiem

", ,', ,:' ; ~you,s~d a lot of time on the ~hone,
~ ~~ P!ml could save y~U a lot ~ ~?ur . , , long 'distance bilL And you don:t ruwe to stay up late to do It.'Starting at 5Pn:t, the A1&FRsacb ~ Amerita
c'-PIan takes an additional 'l5% off()ur already reducedevening prices.
'
, , To fiix:l out more, call us at 1 800 REAOI OUT, ext._4093. ' ,'
, ;1 ' " ' And don't worry, well keep it brief. .
Disrounl appies to oot-o{~re caIJs ~ 5-10 IJOI, &uKIay-~
11IlS service may not be avalIabIe in all resKIeOO: haIJs:

' ' : . ' ,'

"

Th~er~l.g"h't~ 'Ch'O"'I.,ce. '
•
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HiRiNGl CRUISE
, SHIP/CASINO,
HOTEL-JOBSl
FREE TRA VEIL
, BENEFITSl
DETAILS.
-:"
(1) 602-838~8885
" EXT. Y- 18883

-The Messenger

Presents:

Gaylord Nelson
/

,-

A former U.S~ Senator (D-Wis.), Gaylord Nelson, the founder of
Earth Day, assumed chairmanship of The Wilderness Society in
January, 1981. In his eighteen years in the Senate, Sen. Nelson
earned _a reputation as a stau~ch environment list and S onsored
III ~a s
~~~I?
numerous bills for the .protectloD 0

Wednesday

April. 25,1990

Student C'enter
7:45 Doors open
. Direct any questions to Bill O'Connell, Director of Auxiliary
Services and Student Activities 253-1040,ext. 2153

